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KIRK LUDWIG

IMPOSSIBLE DOINGS*

(Receivedin revisedform 16 July,1991)
1. INTRODUCTION

This paper attacksan old dogma in the philosophyof action:the idea
that in order to intend to do somethingone must believe that there is at
least some chance that one will succeed at what one intends.' I think
that this is a mistake,and that recognizingthis will force us to rethink
standardaccounts of what it is to intend to do somethingand to do it
intentionally.
We can begin by askingwhetherintentioncan be reducedto a belief
that one will do what one intends,or a belief that one will do what one
intends plus some desire to do it, then turn to the question whether
some sort of belief that one will or can do what one intendsis at least a
necessary condition on intending to do something. I will argue by
means of examples that this is not so, explain how it is possible and
draw out some of the consequencesfor the received picture of action
explanation, respond to some objections, and suggest the kind of
account of intention that I believe will allow for the possibility of
intendingto do whatone believesto be impossible.
2. IS INTENDING TO A A BELIEF THAT ONE WILL A OR A
BELIEF THAT ONE WILL A PLUS SOME DESIRE TO A?

A naturalfirst suggestion about the relation between intendingto A
and believingthat one will is that intendingto A simply is believingthat
one will A. It is easy to describea case, however,in which one believes
that one will A withoutintendingto do so. In adheringto a high protein
diet I promote the growthof the hair on my head. But I adhere to the
diet for the sake of my nails, of whichI am vain, and merelyforesee the
effect on my hair, for which I care not. Thus I believe that I will
Philosophical Studies 65: 257-281, 1992.
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promote the growth of my hair, without intending to do so. I may,
again, believe that I will lose some money in Las Vegas without
intendingto do so. For I may intend to go to Las Vegas, and intend to
gamble,and believe that if I gambleI will lose some money, althoughI
do not intend to gamble in orderto lose some money. Or I may believe
that because many of my friends are poor judges of good wine it is
inevitablethat in the coming year, under the influenceof conviviality,I
will imbibe some sour concoction,althoughI neitherwantnor intendto
do so. Not every belief one has that one will do something,then, is
accompaniedby an intention to do it. So an intention to A is not a
belief thatone will.
One thing missingin these cases is any desire to do what we expect
to do. It is eitherunwanted,or somethingto whichwe are indifferent.It
might be suggested,then, that an intentionto A is not simply a belief
that one will A, but, rather,a belief that one will A plus a desire to do
so. However, even a desire to do what one believes one will do is not
sufficientto intend to do it. For suppose that I know that I am rather
absent minded, and altogethera creatureof habit. I am in the habit of
going to the barberevery week. Financialstraitsforce me to cut back. I
do not want to, because I abhor long hair, but my barberis expensive,
and paying the rent is more important.Since I know that I am absent
minded, and that I allow my life to be governed by routine,I believe
that come next Tuesday I will find myself in the my barber'schair as
usual.But althoughI believe I will go to my barber'snext Tuesday,and
have a desire to do so, I do not now intend to have my hair cut next
Tuesday.2So wanting to A and believing that one will A are not
sufficientfor one to intendto A.
A naturalamendmentto this last suggestionis to requirenot only
that one desire to do what one believes one will do, but desire that
more than anythingelse. If one desires to do something more than
anythingelse, and believes that one will, one believes either that one
will do it (a) unintentionallyor (b) intentionally.(a) Considerthe case
in which I believe I will do somethingunintentionallyand want to do it
more than anythingelse. Suppose I want to find a million dollarsmore
thananythingelse, believe that I will (becauseI have been told so by my
astrologer),but believe that I will find it accidentallyand only accidentally (also because my astrologertold me this).I don't believe I need to
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undertake, plan, or intend any action to fulfill my desire to find a
million dollars,thoughI believe I will and want nothingbetter.I do not
then intend to find a milliondollars:I simplywait for it to happen.Thus
wantingto do A more than anythingelse and believingone will do it
unintentionallyis not sufficientto intend to do it. Indeed,believingone
will do it accidentallyis believingthat one will not do it intentionally,
and it would be surprisingif this gave one an intentionto do it. (b) Now
consider the case in which I believe I will do somethingintentionally
and want to do it more than anythingelse. Suppose that I desire more
than anythingelse to become a millionairethroughplaying the stock
market,but that at this moment I have absolutelyno idea how to go
about doing that, and can conceive of no possible action on my part
that would help me towardthat goal. I believe that I will play the stock
market and thereby become through my cunning and sagacity a
millionaire,only because I believe that I am among God's elect, and
that God will reward me by giving me the ability to make a million
dollarson the stock market.At the moment,there is nothingI need do,
no action to which I need contemplate committingmyself, no plan,
however vague, I need formulate.It seems to me that I cannot be said
in that case to intend to make a million dollars on the stock market,
though I believe I will make a million dollars on the stock market,and
will do so intentionally,and want this more than anythingelse. I believe
that I will intend to do this in the future, but at the moment I am just
waitingfor thingsto happen.I am planningon it, but not planningit. So
even believing that one will A intentionally,and wantingto A more
thananythingelse, is not sufficientto intendto A.3
There is a furtherdifficultythat each of the suggestionsentertained
so far share. They all presuppose an understandingof the concept of
actingintentionally,and if we understandwhat it is to act intentionally
only if we understandwhat it is to have an intention, none of these
accounts could serve as a reduction of the notion of intention. The
concept of an action is not the concept of any event involving one's
body, for an event is not an action unless it is intended under some
aspect. A successful reduction of the concept of intention could not
then appeal to a propositional attitude that includes in its content
essentiallyreferenceto an agent'sfutureactions.
This suggests that intendingto A is not a composite of belief and
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desire, but a psychologicallydistinct state. Intuitively,an intentionis a
plan to do something,where this embodies a commitmentto carrying
out the plan, and this is somethingone can lack while believingthat one
will do something,and believingthat one will do it and wantingto do it,
and even believing that one will do it and wantingto do it more than
anythingelse.4
3. CAN ONE INTEND TO AWITHOUT BELIEVING THAT
ONE WILL A?

But if believingthat one will A is not sufficientfor intendingto A, even
in conjunctionwith a desire to A more than anythingelse, it may still
be necessaryfor intendingto A. Paul Grice arguedfor this in "Intention
and Uncertainty,"5on the groundsthat it is misleadingto say that you
intend to do somethingwhen you are in doubt about whetheryou will
succeed.To take an example,suppose I thinkit very likely that I will be
struck by a bolt of lightning for impiety before the football match
tomorrow.
A: I intendto go the footballmatchtomorrow.
B: Soundsfun.
A: I doubtI'llbe there.
B: I thoughtyou saidyou intendedto go?
A: Yes, but I think I'll be struck by lightning for impiety before
tomorrow.
B: Then you ought not to have said you intended to go, but instead
that you intended to go if you were alive tomorrow,or, even better,
simply:I'd like to go, and hope to be able to, but am not sure I will be
able to.
However, as Grice himself has brought out in so many contexts,
what it is misleadingto say is not alwaysfalse. Considersome examples
Davidsongivesin "Intending":
suppose a man is writinghis will with the intentionof providingfor the welfareof his
children. He may be in doubt about his success and remain so to his death; yet in
writinghis will he may in fact be providingfor the welfareof his children,and if so he
is certainlydoingit intentionally.6
in writingheavilyon this page I may be intendingto produceten legible carboncopies.
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I do not know, or believe with any confidence, that I am succeeding. But if I am
producingten legiblecarboncopies,I amcertainlydoingit intentionally.(EAE 92)

These examples show that one can do something intentionallywhile
being uncertainthat one is doing it. If I can be doing somethingintentionally while in doubt about my success, as Davidson remarks,I can
surely intend to do somethingwhile in doubt about whetherI will do
what I intend.7 For example, surely I can intend to climb Mount
Everest, without being sure (or even confident)that I will succeed, as
would be shown by my being unwillingto make any serious wager on
my success.
My fault in saying I intend to go to the football match tomorrow,
when I believe that I will most likely be struckby lightningbefore then,
is that the possibilityI have in mind that may preventme from going is
something out of the ordinary,and not something you would know
about. So when I say that I intend to go the football match tomorrow,
without adding anythingabout my unusualcircumstances,I know that
you will suppose that the circumstancesof my intendingare similarto
those of most people who intendto go to the footballmatchtomorrow,
and that you will infer that I will most likely be there. You may even
plan on it. Since you know that I know this, and conversationsare
cooperativeenterprises,you will suppose that if my circumstancesare
not normal,I will indicate this to you. Hence your umbragewhen you
find out that I did not. I should have indicated in some way that my
circumstanceswere not the normalones so as not to misleadyou about
the likelihood of my being at the football matchtomorrow.But this no
more shows what I said was false than does the misleadingnessof my
saying,in response your asking whetherJohn is sitting as usual in the
parlor this morning,that he is not sittingin the parlor,when I see him
standingin the parlorlookingout the window.
This leaves it open that there is a weakerbelief conditionon intending to A than believing that one will. We can distinguisha numberof
differentpossibilities.(1) You do not believe that you will not A. (2)
You believe that you can A. (3) You believe that your intentionto A
confers on your Aing a non-zero probability.(4) You believe that your
intentionto A increasesthe probabilitythat you will A. (5) You believe
that there is a non-zero probabilitythat you will A. No doubt there are
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other variationsas well. Rather than consider each of these variations
separately,I will arguethat even the weakestof these requirements,(5),
is not necessaryin order to intend to A. Since each of the others entails
(5), this will sufficeto refutethemall.
4. INTENDING THE IMPOSSIBLE.

In this section I will give some examplesto make plausibleto you that
one can do something intentionally even though one believes it is
impossiblefor one to do it. I reach the conclusionthat one can intend
to do somethingwhich one believes to be impossible by the premise
(whichI will defend againstrecent attacksin section 6) that if someone
A s intentionally,thanhe intendsto A.
(1) First example.I have foolishly parkedmy car in the drivewayof
my neighbor,Mr. Jones, an unemployedsteel worker.Unfortunately,I
remember trying to start my car last night and discoveringthat the
batterywas dead. Mr. Jones, not especiallypleased, knocks on my door
at 8 a.m. askingme to move my car out of his drivewayso that he can
go pick up his unemploymentcheck. "Well,Mr. Jones,"I say, "I'mnot
really sure I can get the car started,"and I start to explain about the
battery.But in the meantimeMr. Jones has got me round the neck and
has lifted me about a foot off the groundand is growlingin his inimitable way, "No excuses, pipsqueak:Just move the car."As I recall Mr.
Jones's history of mental illness, I do not argue the point. I do not,
however, think that I have any chance of starting the car - zero
probability- even thoughI reallywould like to get the car started.For
I know that you cannot start a car with a dead battery.But I believe
that if Mr. Jones can see thatI'm sincerelytryingto startthe car, he will
see that it won't start despite my efforts,and I will at least escape with
my life. So I get in the car, put the key in the ignition,pump the gas a
couple of times, smile obsequiouslyat Mr. Jones, who is standingby the
car window,and turn the key. To my astonishment,the car starts,and I
realize suddenly that it was the car I parked in my other neighbor's
drivewaythathad the deadbattery.
Did I startthe car unintentionally?I don't thinkwe would say that I
did. But then there'sonly one option left:I startedthe car intentionally,
despitebelievingthatit was not possiblefor me to do so.
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(2) Second example.8We've been shootingbaskets.You insist that I
can make a basket from half court. I believe that you have an exaggerated opinion of my athletic prowess. Nonsense, I tell you. But you
pester me. Finally, I'm fed up, and I say, "You'recrazy if you think I
can do it, and I'm going to prove it to you. I'm going to get out there
and try as hard as I can to make a basketfrom half court,and you'll see
that I just can'tdo it."I position myself at half court, and try as hard as
I can to make a basket. It turns out that your opinion of my athletic
prowess wasn't so bad after all, and I sink the basket - and not just
accidentally.I make it because I was trying to. My trying to was a
condition on showingyou I couldn'tdo it despitetrying.And that I am
successfulis not a fluke, not due to a sudden gust of wind, or a muscle
spasm.I had underestimatedmy strengthandhand-eyecoordination.
Did I make the basket unintentionally?I think obviously not.
ThereforeI sank it intentionally,even thoughI didn'tbelieve that I was
ableto.
(3) Thirdexample.David and Goliath.Imaginethat David as he goes
out to face the giant Goliath believes that althoughit is importantto
defeat Goliath,there'sabsolutelyno chance of beatingGoliathin battle.
Still,honor requiresDavid to face Goliathand to try to slay him. So he
gets his slingshot out and whirls it over his head and lets fly with his
best shot, and, to his surprise, slays Goliath. Did David kill Goliath
accidentally or unintentionally?No. So David killed Goliath intentionallydespitebelievingthatit was impossiblefor himto do it.
(4) Fourth example.In the examplesabove, the agent performedan
action that was intentionalunder a descriptionlicensed by something
that some movement of the agent's body caused to happen. But the
same sort of case can arise with respect to movements of an agent's
body.
Abel has been in an accident and lost the use of his right arm for
some time, and he has become convinced that he will never regainits
use. Unknown to Abel, on one of his routine visits to his doctor, an
operation is performedwhile he is under anesthesiato restore to him
the use of his arm.Subsequently,his doctor asks Abel to drawa picture
of a duck on a piece of paper with his right hand. Abel insists to his
doctor that he cannot do it, since he has lost the use of his right arm.
His doctor insists though that he try. To please her, Able tries, closing
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his eyes to concentrate,and succeeds in drawinga picture of a duck
with his righthand, thoughhe believes while he is doing it that he can't
andis not doingit.
Surely it cannot be intelligiblymaintainedthat his drawingof the
duck was somethinghe did unintentionally?If this is right, then Abel
drawsthe duck intentionally,unawarethat he is doing so, believingit to
be impossible.
If it's correct to say in any of these four cases that the agent intentionally did what he thought it was impossible for him to do, then,
providedthat someone performsan action intentionallyundera certain
descriptiononly if he intends to do somethingunder that description,
we can conclude that the agent had an intentionto do somethingwhich
the agentbelievedthatit was impossiblefor himto do.
We may note that a feature of these cases is that in each the agent
was genuinelytryingto do that which he believed was impossible.This
is an importantpointto whichwe will return.
In the next section, I consider two argumentsdesigned to show the
conclusion just reached could not be correct. Seeing where these
argumentsgo wrong will help us to see not just that the conclusion is
correct,but how it can be. We will turnto the questionwhetherone can
A intentionallyunder descriptionD only if one intended to A under
the descriptionD in the followingsection.

5. HOW IS IT POSSIBLE TO INTEND TO DO SOMETHING
WHEN ONE BELIEVES ONE HAS NO CHANCE OF SUCCESS?

In this section, I want to consider briefly two argumentsagainst the
possibility of intendingto do what one believes one cannot do which
are suggested in Donald Davidson's work.9If these argumentswere
successful, then we would either have to reject the intuitions in my
examplesor we would be forced to deny the assumptionthat one does
A intentionallyonly if one intends to A. I think seeing where these
argumentsgo wrong will help us to see how it is possible to intend to
do whatone believesto be impossible.
The first argumentrests on the assumptionthat "thereasonsan agent
has for intendingto do somethingare basicallyof the same sort as the
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reasonsan agenthas for actingintentionally."'10
The reasonan agenthas
for acting intentionally consists of a belief/pro attitude pair that
rationalizesthe action. If Davidson is right,then the reasons an agent
has for formingan intention also consists of a belief/pro attitudepair,
the same belief/pro attitudepair that rationalizesthe action intended.
One's Aing intentionallycan be rationalizedby a belief/desirepair only
if one can construct a practical syllogism that shows that there was
somethingto be said for the action, that is, only if an argumentof this
sort can be constructed:
1. All actionsof typeA aregood insofaras they are of type A.
2. This actionhas a chanceof beingan actionof type A.
3. This action is good insofaras and to the extent that it has a chance
of beingof typeA.
Now, if one believes that no action one can performhas any chance of
being an action of type A, then one won't be able to construct any
practical syllogism of this form in support of it. Hence, one will not
have reasons to A intentionallywhich would rationalizeone's Aing,
and if one has reasonsto intend to A only when one has reasonswhich
would rationalizeone's Aing intentionally,one will not have reasonsto
intend to A. And if one cannot intentionallyA withouthavingreasons
which rationalizeone's Aing, then it is plausible to suppose that one
cannot intend to A without having reasons which would rationalize
one'sAing.
Once we have laid the argumentout, we can see that it assumes
precisely what the examples I gave above undermine:that one can A
intentionally only if one believes that it is possible for one to A.
Consequently,it cannot be used to show that our intuitionsin those
cases are suspect, nor underminethe step to the conclusion that one
can intendwhatone believesto be impossible.
This shows that if what I have said about the examples above is
correct, the relation between standardaction explanations,and doing
an action intentionallyunder a certaindescription,is more complicated
than is usually assumed. One can do something intentionally,even
though a standardaction explanationof what one does is not available,
even though, in Davidson's terms, there is no rationalization of the
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action. (I will suggest below, however, that rationalizationis still in a
certainsense fundamentalto actionexplanation.)
The second argument focuses on the utility of doing what one
believes one cannot do. Suppose that I am consideringhittinga home
run by means of swinginga bat. For the moment we can suppose that
the only reason I am consideringswingingthe bat is as a means to
hitting a home run. If I decide that by swingingthe bat there is no
chance of hittinga home run, then, even if I value hittinga home run, I
will not value swingingthe bat on that account,since I think I have no
chance of hittinga home run by doing so. In termsof decision theory,I
value hittinga home run,but thinkthe probabilityof my hittinga home
run given that I swingthe bat is zero, and have no other reason to value
swingingthe bat. Therefore,the value I assign to swingingthe bat is
zero also:
V(S) - P(H/S) X V(H) =

xX V(H) = 0

Accordingto Davidson,an intentionis an 'all out' positiveevaluation
of a way of acting.Where a way of actingcan have no value because it
has no chance of bringingabout any desired end, there is no possibility
of formingan 'all out' positive evaluationof it, hence no possibilityof
formingthe intentionto do it.
But while this argumentmightshow that one cannotform an 'all out'
positive evaluationof an action type valued only because it is thought
of as a means to an end that in the circumstancesit cannotbringabout,
it would not show that one could not form an 'all out' positive evaluation of action types one thinksone cannotperform,providedeitherone
values them intrinsically,or that if one performed them, they would
contributeto bringingabout some state of affairs one values intrinsically.For example,it doesn'tfollow from the fact that the value I assign
to, say, swinginga bat, when my only aim is to hit a home run, is the
same value I assign to hitting a home run. Thus, as we can see above,
althoughthe value of swingingthe bat, V(S), may be zero because the
probabilitythat I hit a home run given that I swing the bat, P(H/S), is
zero, this is compatiblewith the value of hitting a home run, V(H),
being quite high, hence, with my formingan 'all out' positive evaluation
of it. The argumentshows, then, not that one cannot intend to do
somethingthat one believes it is impossiblefor one to do, but only that
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no action one believes it is possible for one to do will derive any value
from being a means to an end one believes it is impossiblefor one to
reach.
It may seem that this response misses the point. For it might be
objectedthat one could not intend to hit a home run withoutintending
to do somethingwhich is a means to that end. I think this is right.It
makes no sense to suggest someone intends to A if that person has
adopted no plan which could be conceived of as designed to bring
aboutA. (Indeed,one of the examplesin section 2 relied on this point.)
But this requirementis compatiblewith one's havingadopted a plan to
do somethingone thinkscan'tsucceed.
We can see how this is possible by noticingthatperformingan action
designed to bring about an end can have a value for an agent for
reasons other than its contributionto bringingabout that end. It is this
fact that the examplesin section 4 exploit.When I was trying,successfully, as it turnedout, to startmy car, I was undertakingto startthe car
not because I thought I would be successful,but because I wanted to
please my neighbor,and thoughtI could do that by sincerelytryingto
startthe car, hence sincerelyembarkingon a plan of action designedto
get the car to start (if anythingwould).When I was trying,successfully,
as it turnedout, to sink a basket from 50 yards,I was not undertaking
to sink a basket because I thought I had any chance of success, but
because I wanted to show you that I could not do it, and to do this I
had to sincerely try to sink the basket, hence sincerely embark on a
plan of action designedto sink the basket (if anythingwould).Similarly,
when David slew Goliath,he did not undertakethat with any hope of
success, but becausehonor requiredit of him. WhenAbel undertookto
draw a duck with his (as he thought)useless right arm, he did so not
because he thought he could succeed, but to please his doctor. So, in
each of these cases, the agent undertook to perform an action of a
certaintype for reasonsother thanits possible success.But in each case
the agent undertookan action or plan speciallyrelatedto the actionthe
agentthoughthe couldnot perform.
The key here is that the action undertaken is conceived of as
designedto bringabout a certainend, althoughin the circumstancesthe
agent believes that it cannot succeed. An agent cannot intend to starta
car by committinghimself to an arbitrarilychosen action. I cannot
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stand in my drivewayand flap my armsup and down with the intention
of startingmy car. It is crucial that what I commit myself to doing is
conceived of by me as designed to bring about a certainend. But this,
the cognitive element in intention, is weaker than belief. It perhaps
implies that I believe that there are circumstancesin which the probability that the action I am committedto will bringabout its end is nonzero. But it does not imply that I believe that in the actual circumstances the probabilitythat I will bring about that end is non-zero. I
want to suggest that the conditionsfor undertakingan action designed
to bringabout an end A are just those in which it is correctto say that
one is tryingto bringabout that end. For example,in shootingfrom half
court I am obviously trying to sink a basket. But in standingin my
drivewayflappingmy arms up and down, I am not tryingto start my
car. If correct,this is supportfor the conclusionI will drawin section 6
thatone intendsto A if andonly if one intendsto tryto A.
If intending to A and Aing intentionallydo not require having a
belief/desire pair that would rationalizemy Aing, is it still the case that
I must have some intentionwhichis rationalizedby a belief/desirepair?
I have argued that one can intend to A without believing that it is
possible for one to A, and hence that one can intend to A and, fortuitously, A intentionally,althoughthere is availableno rationalizationfor
one's intendingand Aing intentionally.If we grant,however, that one
must still commit oneself to some action (or, more austerely,to some
undertaking)that is conceived of as a means to the end one believes
one cannot attain,then there is still a rationalizationfor some action or
undertakingof the agent,thoughnot the one he believes himselfunable
to perform.For while we rescuedfrom the decision theoreticargument
above the conclusion that one can do intentionallyand intend to do
somethingone believes one can't,we did so only at the cost of allowing
that the agent undertakesa plan designed to bring about that end. On
pain of infinite regress,then, we must allow that there is some undertaking that the agent commits himself to which he believes is possible
for him. (I describe what the agent commits himself to as an undertaking(which may be an action), to allow that in certaincases, such as
the example involving Abel in section 4, what the agent commits
himself to is not an action.) Thus, the possibility of rationalizingan
action or undertakingunder some descriptionis still necessaryfor an
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agent to A intentionally,althoughit is not necessarythat every description under which an action is intentionalhave a correspondingrationalization.
6. OBJECTIONS: INTENDING, INTENDING TO TRY, AND
THE SIMPLE VIEW.

An importantobjectionto the argumentI have given is to deny that the
inferencefrom x Aed intentionallyto x intendedto A is legitimate,on
the groundsthat in the examplesI described,before the agent'ssuccess,
it would be very odd for him to say that he intendedto startthe car, or
sink the basket, or slay Goliath, or draw a duck. The agents in these
cases would be much more likely to reporttheir intentionsby saying,"I
intend to try to A, but I don't thinkI've got any chance of success."An
agent may even say if asked prior to the action whetherhe intendedto,
e.g., make the basket,"No,but I intendto try."'"So whatwe should say
is that the agents did not in fact intend to do what they succeeded in
doing, but only intended to try to do it. Thus, even if the examples
show one can A intentionallywhile believingit to be impossible,they
do not show one can intendto A whilebelievingit to be impossible.
This objection counsels that we embrace a belief condition on
intending at the expense of a tight connection between Aing intentionallyand intendingto A. The trouble,in the light of my examples,is
thatwe cannothold both.
The first point to make againstthis objectionis the same one made
against Grice earlier. It may be odd, or misleading,for an agent to
describehis intentionsby sayingthat he intendsto A when he thinkshe
has not the slightestchance of success, but this does not by itself show
that it is false. The oddness, and misleadingnessof it, can be attributed
to the fact that ordinarilypeople do not intend to do things that they
think they have no chance of succeeding at, so that if someone announces an intention to do something, we assume that he, at least,
thinks that it is possible for him to do it. Since he knows that we will
assumethis, and we know he knows it, if he doesn'texplicitlycancel the
implication,we feel entitledto assumethat he meansus to suppose that
he believes he has some chance of success. So when it comes out that
an agent who announcedan intentionto do somethingdid not believe
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he had any chance of success, we feel that he has been misleadingus,
and should have said instead that he intendedto try to do it, for trying
does not require success, and would not suggest the agent thoughthe
would succeed. I suggest that the oddness, and misleadingness,of
saying that one intends to do something one believes one can't do,
though one undertakesto try, is all due to the standardconversational
implicaturesthat accompanyannouncementsof intentions,and is not
due to its being false for one to say that one has an intention to do
something even though one does not believe one has any chance of
success. In support of this, we can note that we use this locution also
when our subjectiveprobabilityfor our doing an act is much higher
thanzero and in fact higherthan 50%.If I thinkI have a 60% chanceof
sinking a basket from the free throw line, and am pressed about
whetherI intend to make the basket, I may well respond by saying,"I
intend to try to make it,"and even, "No, but I intend to try to make it,"
in order to indicate that I am not certainof success. I may respondin
this way even when my subjectiveprobabilityis much higher,if in the
circumstancesannouncingthat I intended to sink the basket would
suggest to my audience that I was even more confident than I was.
There is, I think, no incompatibilityin supposingthat I also intend to
make the basket in such cases. If I preface my announcementof my
intention to try to sink the basket with "No,"this is intended not to
deny that I intend to make the basket, but ratherto deny the standard
conversationalimplicatureof saying that I intend to make the basket,
namely,that I think I will or that it is quite likely that I will. (Indeed,I
will suggestsomethingstrongerbelow, that far from these being incompatible,each entailsthe other.)
This first point only neutralizesthe linguisticevidence against the
claim that in these cases the agents intended to do what they thought
they could not do, by explainingit in a way that makes it compatible
with the agents having intentions that they do not announce. What
reasonsare there to thinkthat if I A intentionally,I musthave intended
to A?
(1) First, the simplest explanation of what licenses an action as
intentionalunder a certaindescriptionD is that the agent of the action
intended to do an action of the type specified by the description D.
According to this view, the point of saying an action is intentional
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under a certaindescriptionis to say with what intentionthe action was
performed.It's clear that intendingto A and then Aing (in the right
way) as a result of that intention is sufficientfor the action to be an
action of intentionallyAing. So it seems that what licenses the description of the action as intentionalunder a certain descriptionis a fact
about its causalhistory,namely,that it was caused (in the rightway) by
an intention to do an action of type A. Complicationsof this picture
(dubbedthe 'SimpleView' by Michael Bratman)need to be justified.I
suggestthereis no good reasonto complicateit.'2
One argumentto show that descriptionsof actionsunderwhich they
are intentionaldo not alwayshave correspondingintentionsis given by
Michael Bratmanin "Two Faces of Intention."'3Bratman'sprincipal
argumentrelies on an exampleinvolvingan ambidextrousgame player.
(Another argument Bratman gives relies on holding that intending
requiresa belief that one will do what one intends, and so cannot be
used against the present claim without begging the question.) The
ambidextrousgame player is playing a game in which the object is to
guide a 'missile'into a certain target.The player is playing one such
game with each hand. The games are linked so that it is impossibleto
hit the target simultaneouslyin each game. Bratmanargues that if the
game player hits target 1, he does so intentionally,in which case if
doing somethingintentionallyentails intendingto do it, he must have
intendedto hit target 1. Given the symmetryof the case, thatmeansthe
game playermust also have intendedto hit target2. But since the game
playerknows it is impossibleto hit both target 1 and target2, if he had
an intention to hit target 1 and an intentionto hit target 2, he would
have had intentionswhich were inconsistentin the light of his beliefs.
Thus he would be criticizablyirrational.He would violatewhatBratman
has called the principleof agglomerativity:
if you can rationallyintend
to A and rationallyintend to B, you can rationallyintend to A and B.
The game playercannot,given his beliefs, rationallyintend to hit target
1 and target 2. It seems clear that the game player need not be irrational in adopting his strategy, hence need not be guilty of having
inconsistentintentions.Bratmanconcludes that the Simple View must
be false.
I agree with Bratmanthat if the ambidextrousgame player'shitting
target 1 is intentionalunder the description'hittingtarget 1', then the
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SimpleView is untenable.'4However,I don't thinkthat it is rightto say
that the ambidextrousgame player'shittingtarget 1 is intentionalunder
the description 'hitting target 1'. Or rather, I think that this underdescribeswhat is intentionalabout his action.For the intentionthat the
game playerbegins with is the intentionto hit one or the other but not
both of the targets,that is, the content of the intentionis: I hit target 1
or I hit target2 but not both. So when the game playerhits target 1, he
hits it intentionallybecause he aimed to hit one or the other of the
targets.But the descriptionunder which it is intentionalis: hittingone
but not both of the targets.We can bringout the incompletenessof the
descriptionabove by askingwhetherit could be spelled out by saying
that the game player intentionallyhit target 1 rather than target 2.
That'sclearlyfalse. So when pressedwe will say somethinglike this:the
game playerhit target 1 intentionallyinsofaras hittingtarget 1 is hitting
target 1 or target 2 but not both. It is obvious why we do not actually
say anythingthis awkwardwhen it is clear from the context what the
agent'sintentionsare. One of the reasonswe are misled here is that we
do not want to say that the game playerhit target 1 unintentionally,for
that would suggest that it was done accidentally,not in satisfactionof
any plan of the agent's,and that is not so. Hittingtarget 1 satisfiedthe
agent'sintentionto hit target1 or 2, and so hitting1 was not accidental.
But what we miss is that there is another option here in addition to
simply saying he hit target 1 intentionally,period. The game player in
hitting target 1 intentionallyhit target 1 or target 2, and there was
nothing accidental or unintentional about that. Compare this with
intentionallyflipping a coin to produce heads or tails. My flipping
heads is not, we feel like saying,unintentional(it would be misleading
to say so), but I did not flip heads intentionally,but only insofaras that
is flippingheads or tails. Likewise,I did not hit target 1 intentionally,
but only insofaras thatwas hittingtarget1 or 2.11
Bratmananticipatesthis response'6and arguesagainstit by contrasting the case of the ambidextrousgame player with two others. In the
first, an agent aims at a targetknowingit is target 1 or target2 but not
knowingwhich it is. In this case Bratmanagreesthe agent only hits the
target intentionallyunder the description'hittingtarget 1 or target 2'
but not under the description'hittingtarget 1'. In the second case, two
targets,1 and 2, are close together,and an inexpertgunmanis tryingto
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hit one or the other, being incapableof aimingsufficientlywell to pick
out one from the other. In this case also Bratmanagrees that the agent
would hit target 1 intentionallyonly under the description'one or the
other of the targets'.Bratmanarguesthat the case of the ambidextrous
game player should be distinguished from these two because the
ambidextrousgame player is "tryingto hit each of the two targets,"
though not both. "[E]ach of the two targets separately guides my
attempt to hit it."117Thus, the crucial difference between the cases
accordingto Bratmanis that the ambidextrousgame playeris tryingto
hit target 1 and tryingto hit target2, while in the other cases the agent
is tryingonly to hit one or the otherof the targets.
This response, however, seems to me to fall into the same difficulty
that Bratmanoriginallyraised for the Simple View. A constrainton
rational intending is that one be able consistently with one's beliefs
about the world to carryout all of one's intentions.This is dictatedby
the role intentionsplay in guidingour actions and furtherdeliberation
about what to do. If our intentionswere not consistent,then our actions
and deliberationsabout what to do would not be coherent. So, if the
ambidextrousgame player can adopt his strategyrationally,as it seems
he can, he must be able to do it withouthavinginconsistentintentions.
However, the very same considerationsthat show that having inconsistent intentionsis irrationalseem to show that it is irrationalto try to
do thingsthat are incompatible.WhatI am currentlytryingto do guides
my action,and constrainsmy deliberationsaboutwhat to do simultaneously and in the future. If I am trying to finish a paper, I cannot
simultaneouslycoherentlytry to play a game of tennis, because in my
case, at least, I know these two things (finishinga paper and playinga
game of tennis) cannot be simultaneouslyrealized.So I am criticizably
irrationalnot only for intendingincompatiblethings,but for tryingto
do incompatiblethings, for what I am trying to do also guides and
constrains deliberation and action. Thus, if the ambidextrousgame
player in Bratman'sexample were genuinelytryingto hit target 1 and
simultaneouslytryingto hit target 2, he would be criticizableirrational
in the same way he would be if he intendedto hit target 1 and intended
to hit target2, knowingthey cannotboth be hit. Since the ambidextrous
game player can undertake his strategy coherently, he need not be
trying to hit target 1 and trying to hit target 2. This removes the
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difference that Bratman cites between the case of the ambidextrous
game player and the supposedly contrastingcases. It also indirectly
supportsmy claim that the game playerhits target 1 intentionallyunder
the description'I hit target1 or target2'. For it is plausibleto hold that
one does not do A intentionallyunder a descriptionD unless one was
tryingto A under the descriptionD. To avoid attributinginconsistency
to the game player,we must say he is tryingto hit one or the other of
the targetsbut not both. Since he was not tryingto hit target 1, he did
not hit target 1 intentionallyunder the description'I hit target 1'. It is
compatiblewith this that whatguides the game player'seffortto hit one
or the other of the targets is two separate things, the movement of
target 1, and the movementof target 2, for this is a fact not about the
agent'saims,but the mechanismsfor carryingthem out. I no more need
to be tryingto do two separatethings in this case than when clapping
my hands.'819
To drive home the point, consider the following alterationof the
example. I'm an ambidextrousbowler. One evening I'm bowling with
the devil. Now the devil is a mean bowler, and he has the ability to
destroy one's bowlingball by throwinghis pitch fork at it. The strategy
I adopt to foil the devil is to bowl with two balls at once, knowingthat
he has only one pitch fork. So I bowl with both hands intending,
certainly,to get a strike,but not knowingwith whichball I will succeed,
because I don't know which ball the devil is going to zap. I also know
that if the devil doesn't zap one of the balls, they'llcollide and I'll gain
nothing from it. Fortunately,the devil doesn't know this. Now do I
intend to get a strikewith ball A and intend to get a strikewith ball B?
Certainlynot. I simplyintend to get a strikewith one or the other. But
when ball B is zapped and I get a strikewith ball A, did I intentionally
get a strike with ball A? I think not. I intentionallybowled with both
hands in order to get a strike with one or the other ball, but I did not
intentionallyget a strike with ball A. The same thing should be said
about Bratman'sexample.To see this, notice that we can transformthis
example by redescriptioninto a case very much like Bratman'sexample. Suppose with each hand I aim at a differentpoint in the triangleof
pins. Call one point target 1 and the other target 2. If I do not get a
strike intentionallywith ball A hittingtarget 1, then certainlyI do not
intentionallyhit target 1 either.For I could not intentionallyhit target 1
withoutintentionallyhittingthe pins with ballA, whichI did not.
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Whathas gone wrongin Bratman'scase is that we imagineourselves,
as it were, split in two for the durationof the game. One of us, we say
to ourselves, is trying to hit target 1, while the other is trying to hit
target 2. But that's a mistake.There's only one of us and what we're
doing is simply trying to hit one of the targets,just as when bowling
with the devil I am trying simply to get one or the other of the balls
downthe alleyfor a strike,not both.
(2) A second positive argumentto show that in the cases I have
described the agents intended to performthe actions they successfully
performeddespite believing it impossible for them to do so relies on
the oddness of saying "I am tryingto A, but I don't intend to A." The
simplestway to explain this is to say that "x is tryingto A" entails "x
intends to A." Then saying "I am tryingto A, but I don't intend to A"
would be self-contradictory.It mightbe objectedthat we can clearlytry
to do things we don't want to succeed at. But in some of these cases I
thinkwe want to fail to do what we intend to do, and others I thinkcan
be describedas cases in which one merely goes throughthe motions of
trying.An example of the first sort is a fighterwho has been told his
legs will be broken if he doesn't throw a fight, but intends to win his
bout for his professionalintegrity,thoughhe also wants to fail to carry
out his intentionbecause of the threat.He is tryingto win, but does not
want to succeed.He hopes that his opponentwill prove stronger.But if
his opponentis not stronger,he will not allow him to win. He intendsto
win the bout if he can, despite wantingnot to (and hoping he will not)
succeed. For an exampleof the second sort, we can imaginean executioner who has been charged with garrotinghis brother.He believes
that his brother has an iron neck, and that consequentlyhe cannot
be strangled.He will lose his job, however, if he does not make his
employerbelieve that he is tryingto stranglehis brother.So, as we say
loosely, he tries to stranglehis brother,without,of course, intendingto
do so. However, in this case, I do not think we should say that he is
really tryingto stranglehis brother,but ratherthat he is merely going
throughthe motions of doing so. For clearly,if it appearedto him that
he was succeeding,he would immediatelystop, come what may for his
future employment.So he was not tryingto stranglehis brother,but to
convince his employerhe was. If you are genuinelytryingto do something,successis not one of the obstaclesto be overcome.20
If I am correct that "Iam tryingto A" entails"Iintend to A," then it
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follows immediately from my examples that one can intend to do
somethingone believes to be impossible,becausein those examplesit is
clear that the agents are tryingto do somethingthat they believe to be
impossible.But we can reach a somewhatstrongerconclusion.If "I am
tryingto A" entails"Iintendto A," then "Iintendto try to A" entails"I
intend to A." For if one intends to try to A, and carries out that
intention,then one will have tried to A. From this it follows that one
intended to A. But since there is no psychologicaldifferencebetween
an individualwho carries out the intention to try to A and one who
fails to do so, if an individualwho carriesout his intentionto try to A
intends to A, then even if he does not carryout his intentionto try to
A, he intends to A. It seems to me clear that if someone intends to A,
he intendsto try to A. This gives us the biconditional:you intend to try
to A if andonly if you intendto A.2'
It is no objectionto this that one will be surprisedif one succeeds in
doing somethingone had thought one couldn't do. For one can plan
something and still be surprisedby one's success. This could be the
case in Davidson's example above of someone trying to write ten
carbon copies. He may think his chances of success quite low, though
not zero,andbe pleasantlysurprisedthathe has succeeded.
Thus,in my view,the Simpleis to be preferredto the Baroque.
7. PLANNING, WANTING, AND COMMITMENT.

Before concluding,I want to make a few brief remarksabout what it is
to have adoptedor acquireda plan to A, or to plan to A, as opposed to
simply having a plan in mind or entertaininga plan. I have suggested
that to have an intentionto A is to have formed a commitmentto carry
out a plan to A. If one intendsto A, then one plans to A. But one does
not, I think,plan to A unless one wantsto A and is committedto Aing.
It is this commitmentto a plan of action, I believe, which constitutes
the special role of intention as a propositionalattitude.Thus, in my
earlier examples,it is importantthat the agent in each case genuinely
wantedto bringabout the action that he believed to be impossible,and
was committed to doing so. To take the third case as an example, if
David and Goliathwere secretlyfriends,but David felt bound by honor
at least to go throughthe motions of tryingto kill Goliath,still believing
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it to be impossiblefor him to do so, then I do not think we would say
that he killed Goliath intentionally,even though he killed Goliath,and
was going throughthe motions of tryingto do so. That this was not part
of his plan or what he had committedhimself to is shown by the fact
that it was somethingthat he did not want to happen (= it is not the
case that he wanted it to happen)and had not committedhimselfto. It
would be entirelyappropriatefor David to say thathe did not intendto
kill Goliath at all in this case, and did not kill him intentionally,in
contrast to the case in which he did want and try to kill Goliath, but
believedit was impossibleto do so. The lattercase is one of unexpected
success;the formeris an unexpectedmiscarriageof his plan, whichwas
to save honor (or its appearance)by going through the motions of
battlingGoliath.
8. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION.

I have arguedthat there is no essentialconnectionbetweenintendingto
A and even believing that it is possible for one to A. Intentionsare
clearly not identical with a belief of any kind directed toward the
possibilitythat one will do some action, nor are they identical to any
belief plus some desire, even if that desire is a desire to do some action
more than any other. The reason it appearsthat there is some connection between intending to A and having a belief that it is at least
possible for one to A is that generallythe only reasons for adopting
plans for action depend upon there being some likelihoodthatthe plans
will be successful.That is the point of the plan. However,this is at best
a pragmaticconnection between having an intention, or being committed to a plan for action, and believingthat there is some possibility
that one will carryit out successfully.It is possible to adopt a plan of
action, to intend to do something,even though one thinks one has no
chance of success, in circumstancesin which there are other virtuesin
adopting or undertakinga plan for action. Thus it is possible that in
undertaking to do something one believes is impossible one will
succeedin doingit intentionally.
If this is right,then we must give up the view (prominentin Davidson's philosophyof action) that holds that there is an intimateconnection betweenintendingto do and doing somethingintentionallyunder a
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certaindescription,and being able to explainwhat was done by citinga
belief/desire pair that rationalizesthe action under that description.
Intendingand doing intentionallydepend on commitmentswhich can
develop independentlyof whatDavidsonhas called primaryreasonsfor
what is intendedor done.22Rationalizingan action undersome description D remains a necessary condition on its being an action; but not
every descriptionunder which A is intentionaland intended needs to
havea correspondingrationalization.
If we accept that in the kinds of cases I describedabove an agentcan
intentionallydo somethingwhich he believed he could not do, then my
explanationof this possibility in terms of identifyingintentions with
commitmentsto plans for acting constitutes an indirect argumentin
favor of the view thatintentionsare commitmentsto plans for action.In
any case, if we accept the intuitionsin these examples,a constrainton
any acceptabletheory of intentionis that it explain how it is possible
for an agentto have an intentionto do somethingwhen he believes that
it is impossiblefor himto do it.
NOTES
* I would like to thank the followingpeople for much helpful discussionof the issues
this paper takes up: David Chan,Tony Dardis,MichaelDella Rocca, Ariela Lazar,Rob
Marsh, Alfred Mele, Leo Van Munching,Dugald Owen, Greg Ray, Kwong-LoiShun,
Tom Smith,and Bruce Vermazen.I would also like to thankan anonymousreferee of
thisjournalfor helpfulcommentson the penultimateversionof this paper.
I This thesis is widely defended,often with a strongerbelief requirementthan this, but
not universally.Hugh J. McCann,in an articleI read aftercompletingthis paper,argues
againstthe view that we must at least not believe we will not do what we intend to do.
On a naturalconstrualthis is to argue againstthe view that we must at least regardit
as more likely than not that we will do what we intend to do. At one point though he
also suggests one might believe one's chances of success zero but still intend to do
something.See McCann's"Rationalityand the Range of Intention,"in MidwestStudies
in Philosophy, X, edited by Peter A. French, Theodore E. Uehling, and Howard K.
Wettstein(Minneapolis:Universityof MinnesotaPress, 1986), pp. 191-211.
2 I believe this provides also a counterexampleto Wayne Davis's somewhat more
complicated analysis of intention:S intends that p iff S believes that p because he
desires that p and believes his desire will motivatehim to act in such a way that p. See
his "A CausalTheoryof Intending,"AmericanPhilosophicalQuarterly,21: 43-54.
3 This point should extend to 'all out' positive evaluationsin favor of an action of a
certain type. If this is right, Davidson's view that intentions are 'all out' positive
evaluationsof a certaintype of actioncannotbe correct.
I Thus I am in basic agreementwith Michael Bratmanabout the best way to think
about intentions,namely, as plans or partialplans, although,as we will see, there are
other aspects of Bratman'stheory of intention I am in disagreementwith. See his
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Intention,Plans, and PracticalReason, (Cambridge,Massachusetts:HarvardUniversity
Press, 1987). I do not claim so far to have establishedthat intentions are plans. My
claim in the end will be that thinkingof intentionsas plans is one way of understanding
how it is possible to intend to do somethingwhile believingit is impossiblefor one to
do so. I regardthe possibilityof intendingto do somethingwithoutbelievingit possible
to provide indirect support for Bratman'saccount of intentions as plans or partial
plans.
I H. P. Grice, "Intentionand Uncertainty,"BritishAcademyLecture,(London:Oxford
UniversityPress, 1971). Grice's position is complicatedby his arguingthat there are
reasons to regard the attitude that accompanies intention as something other than
belief. But he adheres to the claim that intention involves something at least like
acceptance that one will do what one intends. This strong belief requirementfinds a
qualifiedendorsementin GilbertHarman's"Willingand Intending,"in RichardGrandy
and RichardWarner,eds., Philosophical Groundsof Rationality(Oxford, 1986), pp.
363-380.
6 Donald Davidson,"Intending,"
in Essayson Actions and Events, (Oxford:Clarendon
Press, 1980), pp. 91-92. Citedbelow as 'EAE'.
7 Although Davidson here denies that one must believe that one will do what one
intends, he does endorse a weaker belief condition on intention, namely, that one
believe that one can do what one intends. See "Intending,"in EAE pp. 91-2, and
"Reply to Pears," in Bruce Vermazen and Merrill B. Hintikka, eds., Essays on
Davidson: Actions & Events, (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1985), pp. 211-15 (cited
below as 'ED').
8 Rob Marshsuggestedthis exampleto me.
I "Replyto Pears,"in ED, pp. 213-4. Both of the argumentsI discuss I think are
suggested in the passage referred to, though they are not distinguishedas different
arguments.
10 "Replyto Pears,"in ED, p. 213.
1 Al Mele gives examples of this sort in "Intention,Belief, and IntentionalAction,"
(AmericanPhilosophical Quarterly,26, (January1986): 19-30) and "SheIntends to
Try,"(PhilosophicalStudies,55, (January1989): 101-106). In the first of these papers
Mele arguesfor a functionalaccount of intentionwhich does not see a belief requirement as at the core of intention.The belief requirementthat one not believe that one
will not do whatone intendsis motivatedsolelyby appealto usage.
12 Fred Adams has argued,persuasively,I think,that so far suggestedreplacementsof
the Simple View do not have the resources to adequatelyanswer the two principal
questions the Simple View is designed to answer:(1) When is an action intentional
under a certaindescriptionD? Answer:when the agent of the action had an intention
to do an action of type D which caused the action in 'the right way'. (2) When is an
action not intentionalunder a certain description D? Answer: when the answer to
question (1) does not apply. See his "Intentionand IntentionalAction: The Simple
View,"Mind&Language,1 (Winter1986): 281-301.
13 The Philosophical Review, 93 (July 1984): 375-406. The argumentis repeated
with replies to some objections in Bratman'sIntention,Plans, and PracticalReason,
chapter8.
There are other argumentsagainstthe Simple View, but I regardthis as the most
powerful. One strategy in arguing against the Simple View is to hold that habitual
actions are done intentionally,but in the absence of havingformed an intentionto do
them. The response to this is to distinguishbetween having and forming an intention,
where this is understoodto mean arrivingreflectivelyat an intention,and to insist that
the argumentconflates these. Another strategyis to argue that accomplishedactions
have parts which we do intentionallyalthoughwe do not have intentionsto do them. I
agree that what is done as a part of an intentionalaction, such as moving the index
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fingerin a certaincharacteristicway when tyingone's shoes, is done intentionally,but, I
think, only under a less fine-graineddescription than is suggested by the detailed
descriptionof that part of the action.A thirdstrategywould be to hold that sometimes
we can be said to do somethingintentionallywhen we see it as an inevitableor constitutivepart or consequenceof what we do, even thoughwe do not particularlywantto
do it or even want not to do it. Bratmangives an exampleof a runnerwearingdown the
soles of his shoes. Bratmansays he wears down the soles of his shoes intentionally,
because he intends to run a race wearingthem and realizesthat this will involve necessarily wearingdown the soles of his shoes. I do not find such cases compelling.There
are differencesbetween the runnerwho intentionallywears down the soles of his shoes
and the runnerwho does not, when both believe it a necessaryconsequenceof running
the race wearingtheir shoes. The former,but not the latter, e.g., would be inclined to
take action to avoid having the soles of his shoes treated to prevent wear. For my
purposes in this paper, however, it is enough to note that none of these ways of
licensing an action as intentionalunder a descriptionD without there being a correspondingintentionto do an actionof thattype appliesto my examples.
14 One might object that Bratman'sprinciple of agglomerativityis not internal to
intending,but is insteadmerely a pragmaticconstrainton intending.I will not take this
line here. Nor will I try to offer a defense of the principleof agglomerativityagainstthis
objection.I will try to show that even if we accept the principleof agglomerativity,we
do not haveto give up the SimpleView.
15 Here is anotherway of thinkingabout this. Suppose we reconceptualizethe situation
as one in which the game player is attemptingto guide two differentmissiles into two
differentparts of one target.And suppose it is still the case that he knows (or at least
believes) that it is impossible to strike the target with both missiles. He believes,
nonetheless,that his chances of a hit on the targetare best if he guides in one missile
with each hand. Suppose he hits the targeton the right side. It is clear that he hit the
targetintentionally,but did he hit the targeton the rightside intentionally?I thinkit is
clear that he did not. But how is this significantlydifferent from the example as
describedby Bratman?The bowlinggame with the devil describedbelow in the text is
intendedto bringhome the samepoint.
16 Intention,Plans,and PracticalReason,pp. 116-119.
17 Intention,Plans,and PracticalReason,p. 118.
18 Bratman recognizes that he has to treat tryings or endeavoringsdifferentlyfrom
intendings.However, it seems to me that his principalmotivationfor doing so is his
conclusion in the case of the ambidextrousgame player, and the way seeing the
ambidextrousgame player as trying to hit target 1 plays a role in his defense of his
conclusionin that case. Since the differencebetweentryingsand intendingsis motivated
by appeal to a case which is underminedif there is no difference,the case cannot be
appealedto in supportof the differencewithoutbeggingthe question.
Bratmandoes suggestthat it is possible to have guidingdesires that are not subject
to the same constraints that intentions are. But I do not find the case persuasive.
Suppose Elizabethwants both to marryRobert and to marryFrancis.Bratmanargues
that Elizabeth may form two subplans,one to marryRobert, guided by the desire to
marryRobert, one to marryFrancis,guided by the desire to marryFrancis,with the
idea that the world will decide which plan will be successful, and not be criticizably
irrational.This does not seem to me to be so. Elizabethmay surely carryout negotiations designed to bring about marriagebetween her and Francis and her and Robert,
but what guides her negotiationscannotbe desires headingtowardincompatibleends if
she is not to be irrational.As long as desires don't enter the arena of action, their
incompatibilityis not criticizablyirrational.Once they take on a role in guidingaction
directly,if that is possible, they must be subjectto the same constraintsthat apply to
intentions.For those constraintscome simply from the need that the world one sees
one's effortsas directedtowardbringingaboutitselfbe consistent.
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19 I would like to note here an interestingobjectionto my account due to Tom Smith.
Considerthe exampleof David and Goliath.David believes it impossibleto kill Goliath
with a slingshot,but thinks honor requireshim to make the attempt.On my account
David intendsto kill Goliath.Let us modifythe exampleslightly.David believes he will
fail to kill Goliath with the slingshot,but wants to kill him, so he brings along a gun
which he intends to use to kill Goliath after the slingshot fails. Thus it seems my
account would have us attributeto David two intentions,the intention to kill Goliath
with the slingshot,and the intentionto kill Goliath, a bit later, with the gun. Not even
Goliathis big enough to be killed twice. We may suppose David knows this. So it looks
as if in taking my line we will be forced to attributeto David inconsistentintentions,
and so run up against the principle of agglomerativity.The appropriateresponse, I
think, is to see the second intention, the intention to kill Goliath with a gun, as a
contingencyplan. In a modified example,David mightthink it possible to kill Goliath
with a slingshot,though unlikely,and so intend to kill Goliath with a slingshot(still a
requirementof honor), but also intend,if he should fail, to kill Goliathwith the gun. In
other words, the second intention is a conditional intention. It kicks into action on
conditionthat the first intentionfails to be successfullycarriedout. The only difference
between the first case and the second case is the degree of convictionDavid has that his
contingencyplanwill haveto be put into action.
2( Additional support for this entailmentis provided in McCann'sessay, "Rationality
and the Range of Intentions."McCann focuses on the question: what distinguishes
tryingto A from doing other tryingsor actions which the motions that are tryingto A
answeris that the agentintendsto A, and it
mighthave been? The most straightforward
is difficultto see what the alternativeis suppose to be. It is not a tryingat all unless
thereis an intentionin the picture.If it is not the intentionto A, whatis it?
21 What tryingis obviously deserves more discussion.But that is the work of another
paper.
22 See Davidson's"Actions,Reasons, and Causes,"reprintedin Essays on Actions and
Events,(Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress, 1980), 3-19.
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